2019 Academy for Future Teachers
A 3-week summer STEM program for high school students on the campus of Georgia State University

June 3-21 8:00 - 1:15 Weekdays

- Teach weekly lessons you design to real pre-K and middle school students.
- Connect & learn from professors, teachers & students from throughout Atlanta.
- Strengthen core math & science skills.
- Participants receive a MARTA card or parking space & snack card.
- Students meeting all attendance & participation requirements earn a $200 stipend.
- Rising juniors & seniors preferred. Rising sophomores with strong scholastic & service records may apply.

The best part of teaching is that it matters.

Complete your application today
http://education.gsu.edu/AFT

Contact: Laurie Forstner, AFT Director
lforstner@gsu.edu or call 404 413-8121